Thank you for purchasing XTC Power Products Maverick Horn Kit. It includes a Horn, Lit Horn Switch and Harness.

For more details on installation go to www.xtcinstall.com.

**Horn Installation**

1. Remove the fastener that is holding the front brake line T. Assemble the horn bracket and mount the horn under the brake T and reinstall fastener
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2. Remove one of the Switch blanks and run the Eight Pin Connector from the Switch Harness through the opening, attach to the switch and install into opening.
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3. Run the Harness with the violet and black wire through the rubber grommet in the center of the fire wall and attach to the horn terminals

![Harness Installation Image]
4. **Run power wire** – Remove the **Center** plastic cover under the dash exposing the main wire harness. Cut the cable tie that holds the AUX Plug to make it simpler to use, the connector maybe in the back of the harness hidden, un-plug the OEM accessory port cover (White Plug) by pushing the center button. Run the power wire over to this connector, plug into this port, it shares the same fuse as the accessory outlet on the dash (Cigar-Lighter). If the accessory port is already being used, we offer a Can-Am power port splitter Part # CAN-AUX-SPLIT.

5. Verify operation of Horn. Turn Key on and the Bottom Switch LED should illuminate, Push the top of the Horn Rocker and the Horn should sound.

6. Cable tie any extra harness under dash

7. Reinstall removed parts.

For more details on installation go to www.xtcinstall.com. We can also be reached at Support@xtcpowerproducts.com. Please visit our website at www.xtcpowerproducts.com
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